ACT PREP SESSIONS

Six-Hour Session - $200
(covers all ACT exam sections):
- February 15th - Franklin Jr. High
- February 22nd - Johnston @ Generation Next
- February 29th - Ankeny @ Engineered Per4mance
- March 7th - Franklin Jr. High
- March 28th - Waukee @ Timberline Middle School

Two-Hour Sessions - $75
(in-depth study into one exam section per session):
All sessions held at Franklin Jr. High
- February 18th - ENGLISH
- February 25th - MATH
- March 3rd - READING
- March 10th - SCIENCE
- March 24th - WRITING

REGISTER TODAY!
515.313.3380
JULIE@NEXTSTEPIA.ORG

There are fee discounts and scholarships for students who qualify! Call or email today for more information!